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Dear all, 
 

Please find below our most recent Mobility related global 

updates specifically related to the COVID-19 crisis and current 
guidance or measures that different countries are putting into 
place.  

 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to 

reach out to us.  
 

Updates by country: 
 



Australia Nigeria 

Belgium Norway  

Brazil  Paraguay  

China Philppines  

Dominican Republic Singapore  

Finland South Africa 

Ghana South Korea  

Hong Kong  Spain 

India Switzerland 

Indonesia Taiwan 

Japan  Thailand 

Kenya  United Arab Emirates  

Malaysia United Kingdom  

Mexico United States  

New Zealand   

 

 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  

Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of 
Global Deloitte insights to help businesses manage and 
mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Australia - Government restricts 
outbound travel 

What is the change? 

The Department of Home Affairs has added outbound travel 
restrictions to its COVID-19 policies.  

As of March 25 at noon AEDT, Australian citizens and 
permanent residents are restricted from traveling overseas. 
Limited exceptions apply.  

• Implementation time frame: Immediate. 
• Affected travelers: Australian citizens and permanent 

residents.  
• Business impact: Businesses should anticipate delays 

and postponement of travel for affected employees. 

• Next steps: Australian citizens and permanent 
residents should postpone overseas travel unless they 

fall under an exempt category. 

Exemptions: 
• Those who ordinarily reside in a foreign country. 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


• Those whose travel is associated with essential work at 

offshore facilities. 
• Air and maritime crews and related safety workers. 
• Those engaged in day-to-day movement of outbound 

and inbound freight.  
• Those traveling on official government business, 

including members of the Australian Defence Force. 

Employers should identify travelers affected by the new 
outbound travel restrictions and postpone travel if necessary. 

Those who believe they fall under an exemption category 
should consult their Deloitte contacts to explore in further 

detail. 
Back to top 

 

BELGIUM – Travel, visa and permit 
restrictions strengthened 

What is the change? 

The Belgian government recently announced new travel, visa 

and permit restrictions to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 

Key Points:  

 
 Third-country nationals cannot enter the country if they 

are traveling from places that are not within the 

Schengen Area. 

 This restriction does not apply to the following: visa D 

holders, long-term residents such as single permit 

holders, foreigners performing essential work such as 

medical care or research and foreigners with urgent 

travel needs because of important family situations. 

 These restrictions also apply at internal borders to 

reduce intra-Schengen travel.  

 Travelers should note that it is not possible to have new 

visa applications accepted at this time, and that great 

delays may be expected for pending visa applications. 

 Many consular facilities have closed temporarily.  

 It is still possible to submit work and single permit 

applications in all regions via email. 



 Pending applications, including renewals, are also being 

processed though there may be some delays. 

 Because of local town hall closures, residence card 

renewals are experiencing delays. 

 Foreign visitors who are only visiting Belgium for brief 

periods, who also are unable to leave the country 

because of situations like quarantine or flight 

cancellations, are required to extend their visas in the 

event of an overstay.  

 Visa-exempt nationals under the same conditions are 

also required to request an exceptional extension of 

their stay. 

 Business visitors in the country under the same 

conditions, who need to stay longer for work reasons, 

are required to apply for a work permit. 

 Short-term workers in the country under the same 

conditions, who need to stay longer for work reasons, 

are required to apply a work authorization extension. 

The new travel, visa and permit restrictions will impact the 
movement of people to and from Belgium. Employers should 

account for affected travelers and rearrange travel schedules 
accordingly. Significant delays may occur for consular and in-

country processing. 
Back to top 

 

Brazil - COVID-19: Brazil restricts 
foreign nationals traveling from 
Uruguay 

What is the change? 

Brazil has suspended entry to foreign nationals traveling from 
Uruguay by land. Those traveling from Uruguay by air are not 

affected. The move follows action taken last week to ban entry 
from eight Latin American countries, most of Europe and parts 
of Asia. 

 
Key points: 

 



• The measure was implemented to slow the spread of the 

COVID-19 virus and will remain in effect for the 30-day 
period beginning March 22. This restriction may be 
extended at the recommendation of the National Health 

Surveillance Agency.  
 

• Exempt from the entry ban are Brazilian citizens, 
Uruguayan spouses or partners of Brazilian citizens, 
Uruguayan parents of Brazilian children, immigrants who 

are authorized to reside in Brazil, foreign nationals 
working for duly identified international organizations, 

foreign nationals accredited by the Brazilian 
government, cross-border humanitarian workers 
authorized by local authorities and those who are 

transporting Cargo.  
 

• As of last week, restrictions are also in place banning 
foreign nationals traveling from Argentina, Australia, 
Bolivia, China, Colombia, European Union member 

states, Guyana, French Guyana, Iceland, Japan, 
Malaysia, Norway, Paraguay, Peru, South Korea, 

Suriname, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and 
Venezuela. 
 

The restriction on travel from Uruguay is Brazil’s latest effort 
to mitigate the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Overall, the 

restrictions will significantly impact foreign travel to Brazil. It 
is possible further restrictions may be announced. Deloitte will 

continue to monitor developments and will provide additional 
information as it becomes available. 
 

Back to top 

 

China - Beijing to redirect inbound 
flights to other airports for 
screening 

What is the change? 

Beijing will redirect all inbound flights scheduled to land at 

Beijing Capital International Airport to 12 designated airports 



starting Monday, 23 March, to ease the capital's mounting 

pressure to handle imported cases of COVID-19. 

All international arrivals into Beijing are required to first fly to 
12 designated airports for health screening and quarantine. 

The airports in Tianjin, Taiyuan in North China's Shanxi 
province and Hohhot in North China's Inner Mongolia 

autonomous region have been handling diverted inbound 
flights since Friday. 

Airports in Hebei province's Shijiazhuang, Shandong province's 

Jinan and Qingdao, Jiangsu province's Nanjing, Liaoning 
province's Shenyang and Dalian, Henan province's Zhengzhou, 

and Shaanxi province's Xi'an will be added to the list, as well 
as Shanghai Pudong International Airport. 

Passengers on such flights will be subject to the health and 

quarantine process at the landing airports, and those who do 
not exhibit any symptoms will be allowed to re-board the 

plane to Beijing. The authorities will adopt dynamic 
adjustment to divert international flights that terminate in 
Beijing to the designated airports in light of the changing 

epidemic situation. 
Back to top 

 

China - 14-day home observation or 
concentrated medical observation 

for travellers to Guangdong 

What is the change? 

With effect from 12.00 a.m. on 21 March 2020, people arriving 
in Guangdong from other countries or Hong Kong, Macau, 

Taiwan, and other China provinces, with travel records to 
other countries in the past 14 days are required to undergo a 

self-paid 14-day home observation or concentrated medical 
observation. 
 

Back to top 

 



CHINA - Concentrated medical 
observation and nucleic acid test for 

travellers arriving in Beijing  

What is the change? 

With effect from 25 March, all travellers arriving in Beijing will 
need to undergo concentrated medical observation and a 

nucleic acid test for COVID-19, regardless of their final 
destination. Travellers who have entered Beijing from other 
China ports in the past 14 days will also need to undergo 

concentrated medical observation and a nucleic acid test for 
COVID-19. 

Back to top 

 

CHINA - Redirecting of international 
flights from Hongqiao International 
Airport to Pudong International 
Airport  

What is the change? 

With effect from 25 March, Shanghai will redirect all 

international (including Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan) flights 
from Hongqiao International Airport to Pudong International 

Airport. 
 
Back to top 

 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC – Border 
closed, flights suspended  

What is the change? 



The government has closed its border and implemented 

further travel restrictions and measures to mitigate the spread 
of COVID-19. 
 

Key Points:  
  

 Border closure. The border is closed to nationals from 
all countries for 15 days, from March 19 until April 2, 
this includes all inbound land, sea and air travel. 

Exemptions include foreign nationals who are being 
repatriated and for the export and import of goods.  

 Cruises suspended. All cruises to and from the 
Dominican Republic have been suspended from March 
16 until April 16.  

 Self-quarantine for select travelers. Those who have 
traveled to the EU, China, South Korea, or Iran within 

the last two weeks are required to self-quarantine for 
15 days. 

 Immigration processing. Effective March 23, The 

General Immigration Direction (DGM) has limited 
immigration processing until further notice. Scheduled 

visa appointments will be postponed and rescheduled. 
While offices are open, they are still issuing and 
renewing resident permits, and are not postponing 

appointments for these services. Consulates abroad, 
however, are closed until further notice. 

  
The most recent measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19 

will suspend all inbound and outbound travel until at least April 
2 with few exceptions. Employers should expect delays in 
immigration processing in the coming weeks. Deloitte will 

continue to follow developments and alert clients of any 
changes. 

 
Back to top 

 

Finland - Changes in the submission 
of the residence permit applications 
and in the operation of the Finnish 



Immigration Service´s service 
points 

What is the change? 

Finnish Immigration Service has announced that due to the 
Covid-19 situation, handling matters without a pre-booked 
appointment with a queuing number is temporarily not 

possible at the service points of the Finnish Immigration 
Service.  

 
As of 23 March 2020 visiting the service points is possible only 

with an appointment. If the residence permit application is 
submitted on the March 23rd or after, the Finnish Immigration 
Service is booking the appointments for proving the identity 

on behalf of the customers. 
 

Normally a visit to the service point must be completed within 
three months of the date of submission. Due to the COVID-19 
situation Finnish Immigration Service is booking the 

appointments for the customers as soon as possible.  
The already booked appointments can be completed as 

normal. 
 
Paper applications 

 
Customers who are not able to use the online service Enter 

Finland can submit their applications by one of the following 
ways: 

 
• By scanning the paper application and emailing it to the 

address asiakaspalvelu@migri.fi. The application 

becomes pending when receiving the confirmation email 
from the Finnish Immigration Service 

• By sending the paper application by post to this 
address: Finnish Immigration Service, PO Box 10, 00086 
Maahanmuuttovirasto. The application becomes pending 

when the letter has been recorded as received.  
 

It is possible to pay the processing fee for the paper 
applications into the bank account of the Finnish Immigration 
Service. When applying online in Enter Finland, the processing 

fee can be paid in Enter Finland. 
 

Paper applications cannot be brought directly to the service 
point without having an appointment. 

file:///C:/Users/amisra/Documents/GES%20Newsflash/asiakaspalvelu@migri.fi


 

Back to top 

 

Ghana - COVID-19: Additional travel 

restrictions 

What is the change? 

The Government of Ghana on Saturday, 21 March 2020 
announced additional travel restrictions in response to the 

increased number of confirmed cases of COVID- 19 in the 
country. Below is a summary of the main points of the new 

directive: 
 

• All borders of Ghana (i.e. land, sea and air) are to be 

closed to all travelers (both entry/exit) from midnight 
on Sunday, 22 March 2020 for two weeks. The 

closure will not apply to goods, supplies and cargo. 
 
• All travelers (both Ghanaians and foreign nationals) 

who arrived before midnight on Sunday, 22 March 2020 
are to be quarantined by the Government at designated 

state facilities.  
 
This is an enhancement to the restrictions currently being 

implemented by the Government in light of the COVID-19 
pandemic to mitigate the spread of the virus.  

 
The Ghanaian borders will be closed to all travelers for two (2) 
weeks effective Sunday, 22 March, 2020.  

 
This restriction will, without doubt, affect both Ghanaian and 

foreign national travelers with travel plans into or from Ghana 
during the two-week period. We recommend that all travelers 
reconsider their travel plans and make arrangements in line 

with recent directive by the Government.  
 

Returning Ghanaian citizens and foreign nationals with valid 
residence permits should consider extending their stay abroad 

for the next two weeks. Foreign nationals currently present in 
Ghana whose visas are due to expire in the coming days would 



need to apply for temporary of extension of their visas to 

accommodate the additional period of stay in Ghana. 
 
Back to top 

 

Hong Kong - Non-residents to be 
barred entry under new COVID-19 

restrictions 

What is the change? 

 
Chief Executive Carrie Lam has announced new measures to 

fight the COVID-19 virus, including banning entry to all non-
Hong Kong residents traveling from overseas by plane. The 

change will be implemented March 25 and will remain in effect 
for at least 14 days. 

Hong Kong’s COVID-19 entry restrictions will be as follows: 

• Non-Hong Kong residents traveling from overseas by 
plane will be denied entry.  

• Non-Hong Kong residents traveling to Hong Kong from 
Mainland China, Macao and Taiwan will be denied entry 

if they have been to any overseas country or territory in 
the last 14 days.  

• Transit services at Hong Kong International Airport will 

be suspended.  
• Travelers coming from Mainland China, Macao and 

Taiwan will be subject to a 14-day home quarantine 
upon arrival in Hong Kong.  

• Exemptions are available for spouses and minor children 

of Hong Kong residents, air crew, sea crew on goods 
vessels, government officials and personnel involved in 

fighting the spread of the COVID-19 virus. The full list of 
exemptions is available here. 

Lam also announced that Hong Kong would step up its COVID-

19 testing program by testing all travelers from the United 
States and Europe (including the United Kingdom). Those who 

test positive will be taken in for isolation and treatment. Those 
who test negative will still be required to complete the 14-day 
home quarantine. Those who are found to have violating the 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/14MVcanANwmkWc5rhtgXCuZs9FU3YiMfo7t8f9Kr51-ns3B27xPow403mtDKLDj8dHEEN4JYFpz0flSnOtQK4BrvuOIui9J5yGhOXvjvQT6XTW1AiN1hFrkiVMzL5-TeBXXS2aMtYLFRoDJFztW3JFxqGbGleJ4JeJc_9GjPjFiGGyDcghSKB6u2pLUgYCroWqwBAju-c6EL8emIsihX0L01LW4kZSmTIEadAwCVXsYNJfSKa77S3tyMdZAYUayum2wPl00ckS5P7wjzF38naHEv0t4yEXR6uPgFDB5yTXtUZjY7jhyYu-cRrqsFkcN0IH6ZjlPACnovANTWdrqUJtw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.info.gov.hk%2Fgia%2Fgeneral%2F202003%2F24%2FP2020032400050.htm%3FfontSize%3D1


14-day home quarantine requirement may be brought into a 

quarantine center or face other penalties.  

The government has also announced that it will limit public 
services to essential and emergency services until further 

notice. The Immigration Department (ImmD) will offer 
reduced services. The full list of services available this week is 

available here. 

The restrictions the Hong Kong and other jurisdictions have 
imposed have significantly disrupted business activity and 

employee mobility. Additional restrictions are still possible, 
and Deloitte will provide additional updates as information 

becomes available. 
Back to top 

 

Hong Kong - Government announces 
enhanced measures for disease 
control 

What is the change? 

The Hospital Authority (HA) and the Department of Health 
(DH) will provide a greater number of arrivals with specimen 
containers at the Hong Kong International Airport, and require 

them to collect their deep throat saliva samples at their own 
residences in accordance with the instructions for testing. If a 

sample tests positive, the Centre for Health Protection will 
arrange for the person concerned to receive treatment as 
early as possible. 

 
Implementing the compulsory quarantine for people returning 

to Hong Kong from overseas is crucial to the prevention and 
control of the infection. The relevant departments will step up 
inspections and adopt “zero tolerance” towards those 

contravening the quarantine order. Immediate prosecution will 
be taken without any warning. Offenders are subject to a 

maximum fine of HK$25,000 and imprisonment for six 
months. The Government strongly urges people under 
quarantine to exercise self-discipline to abide by the 

quarantine order, and not to defy the law. 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZljEbyMiLDJx22CpJhNyBFianx6bTqGVOyqWyHNIpUz6bY7O_FnL2DNFZ23FCG5hGZ4fS0FNM6QNWYg4uYPD551soaBn9K_OaPpabrfXYjqXXJOCVIArdwwqcFFRSsNk753Rgk_MQO35YIhgz2m9bDPy1b7hxQll5Y3zmjZaeavIbJYRmJrbszKrLHAnLfcK_4g3s1FqhBCi9vf2ITXTxXMn9iImLLPxLfcpTpcdwpm9TYo9y0cgw4PZjcyyKKgogNyDMKFZRO564v8fGTfX1apiI1pcbzI3qrRHImvc4c3PhfCknW722DXhikC6rByg2t_yBwirsaavpxDyj8vPew/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.info.gov.hk%2Fgia%2Fgeneral%2F202003%2F22%2FP2020032200341.htm%3FfontSize%3D1


All government departments will provide essential, emergency 

and limited public services only. The Government hopes that 
members of the public will stay vigilant, avoid all non-essential 
travel outside Hong Kong, stay at home as much as possible 

and maintain an appropriate social distance from other people. 
More information can also be found in the transcript of the 

press conference held by Chief Executive, Mrs Carrie Lam, on 
21 March 2020. 
 

More Information 
 

Back to top 

 

Hong Kong - Immigration 

Department services arrangements 

What is the change? 

The Immigration Department (ImmD) offices will provide 
services during normal opening hours. For detailed opening 

hours of individual offices, please refer to ImmD's official 
website or mobile application. Meanwhile, other ImmD offices, 

including all Smart Identity Card Replacement Centres, and 
other public services will be temporarily closed and suspended. 
 

In addition, according to the existing arrangements by the 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government, except 

for the Hong Kong International Airport, Hong Kong-Zhuhai-
Macao Bridge and Shenzhen Bay Control Points, passenger 
immigration clearance services in other immigration control 

points will remain suspended until further notice. The hotline 
of the Assistance to Hong Kong Residents Unit on (852) 1868 

will continue to operate as normal to provide practicable 
assistance for Hong Kong residents in distress outside Hong 
Kong. 

 
More Information 

 
Back to top 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1H1qb4bUYGl3T317w4Kn3eoTFQARLwLD8BlUwm2JHXiik4D4ujWeHYSMfiEoZlNtEEWHSyivdHJQRuYnFPqYxr7XuMlSBz0AXq5xRHXFxrZ0u_ckWfFKGs1ae2YE4ITxElLiKbsj4t1T3UXjTLNGX8ks6GNqTeSbDluI1rQbpUj9MrB3ODOrOTglbBCABzD6Zg4U8Uzo8CGOz6n1uLYpL1SKKxdhDcmSfOcliLQXOsFefgVgWAXMoBIc-EeDD2pJwFzFLP6-wQ7EJppTTwJBtaQX_Le7pnipCV7atGtouZnsrN3XObNw529wxOQ4Vzc-5P-2_Levh8OKhy7yGw5I4k1OsyYqOfnsxR20huOLgo9DOE89SkwmkLzpriBip331Sw78kbJAADMp4_11HaatNEm5WYFceyUvniw9XblaikFQVTJkl0Vvl1dJhei0f3bOb8jqvIeqGNTMa3_DMF-ioEj6X3AIi_5PFAWk948P3Ty5jLeJW62O9wq0N0g9wDfs6tQqaYtVhZyvIbbEHsfo0qQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.info.gov.hk%2Fgia%2Fgeneral%2F202003%2F21%2FP2020032100756.htm
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1H1qb4bUYGl3T317w4Kn3eoTFQARLwLD8BlUwm2JHXiik4D4ujWeHYSMfiEoZlNtEEWHSyivdHJQRuYnFPqYxr7XuMlSBz0AXq5xRHXFxrZ0u_ckWfFKGs1ae2YE4ITxElLiKbsj4t1T3UXjTLNGX8ks6GNqTeSbDluI1rQbpUj9MrB3ODOrOTglbBCABzD6Zg4U8Uzo8CGOz6n1uLYpL1SKKxdhDcmSfOcliLQXOsFefgVgWAXMoBIc-EeDD2pJwFzFLP6-wQ7EJppTTwJBtaQX_Le7pnipCV7atGtouZnsrN3XObNw529wxOQ4Vzc-5P-2_Levh8OKhy7yGw5I4k1OsyYqOfnsxR20huOLgo9DOE89SkwmkLzpriBip331Sw78kbJAADMp4_11HaatNEm5WYFceyUvniw9XblaikFQVTJkl0Vvl1dJhei0f3bOb8jqvIeqGNTMa3_DMF-ioEj6X3AIi_5PFAWk948P3Ty5jLeJW62O9wq0N0g9wDfs6tQqaYtVhZyvIbbEHsfo0qQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.info.gov.hk%2Fgia%2Fgeneral%2F202003%2F21%2FP2020032100756.htm
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202003/22/P2020032200022.htm
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/202003/22/P2020032200341.htm


India - List of essential services that 
will remain operational during 

India’s 21-day lockdown 

What is the change? 

 
India's Prime Minister Narendra Modi has imposed a 

nationwide lockdown in an attempt to slow the spread of 
COVID-19. The restrictions came into force at midnight on 25 

March and will be enforced for 21 days. 

The Ministry of Home Affairs has since released a guideline 
containing a comprehensive list of essential services that will 

remain operational during the nationwide lockdown. Key 
points to note include: 

• Offices of the Government of India, its 
Autonomous/Subordinate Offices and Public 
Corporations shall remain closed.  

• Offices of the State/Union Territory Governments, their 
Autonomous Bodies, and Corporations, shall remain 

closed. 
• All air, rail, roadways shall remain suspended. The only 

exceptions are transportation for essential goods, and 

fire, law and order, and emergency services. 
• Hospitality services shall remain suspended. The only 

exceptions are hotels, homestays, lodges and motels 
which are accommodating tourists and persons stranded 
due to the lockdown, medical and emergency staff, air 

and sea crew, as well as establishments used/earmarked 
for quarantine facilities. 

• All persons who have arrived in India after 15 February 
are subjected to strict home/institutional quarantine for 

a period to be decided by the local health authorities, 
failing which they will be liable to legal action. 

Back to top 

Indonesia —FY2019 tax return filing 
deadline for individual taxpayers  



In line with the government’s efforts to reduce and control the 

spread of coronavirus (COVID-19), the Directorate General of 

Taxation (DGT) has announced that any face-to-face service at 

all tax offices will temporarily cease beginning 16 March 2020 

until 5 April 2020.   

During this period, any consultation, registration, or other 

services will be served by the DGT officials through DGT online 

system, email, or phone.   

As for individual tax return payments and the initial filing 

deadline of 31 March—the DGT has extended the deadline; 

therefore, individual taxpayers can settle their annual FY2019 

income tax due and file their FY2019 income tax return before 

30 April 2020 without any penalty.  Individual taxpayers who 

have an obligation to submit a yearly “Tax Amnesty” assets 

declaration also have until 30 April 2020 to submit the 

declaration for the 2019 tax year to the tax office.      

Back to top 

 

Japan - Visitors arriving from US 
face quarantine   
 

What is the change? 

The government has announced mandatory quarantine for all 

visitors arriving from the United States. 
 
As of Thursday, March 26 all visitors arriving from the United 

States will have to undergo 14 days of quarantine in locations 
designated by the quarantine office. 

 
• Implementation time frame: March 26  
• Who is affected: Visitors arriving from the United 

States.  
• Business impact: Companies with employees traveling 

from the United States will face delays related to 
employee mobility and availability. 



• Next steps: Employers should consider the quarantine 

period when moving employees from the United States 
to Japan. 

 

Last week, Japan announced visa and entry restrictions for 
visitors arriving from European countries including the United 

Kingdom, as well as Egypt and Iran. The restrictions included 
suspension of visa-free entry and single/multiple-entry visas 
issued by Japanese embassies/consulates in the affected 

countries on or before March 20, as well as mandatory 
quarantine for visitors arriving from those countries  

 
As Japan continues to implement travel restrictions and 
quarantine measures, employers should anticipate significant 

delays and disruptions to employee mobility, as well as further 
restrictions. The response to the COVID-19 pandemic 

continues to develop, and Deloitte will provide additional 
updates as information becomes available. 
 

Back to top 

 

 

Kenya - International flights 
suspended, quarantine measures 
implemented and a Daily Curfew 

What is the change? 

Effective March 25, the government has suspended all 
international flights until further notice and imposed 
mandatory quarantine on those arriving in the country before 

the flight suspension. 

Key Points:  

 
• All international flights are suspended, with the 

exception of cargo flights. 
• Those who arrived before the March 25 deadline must 

undergo quarantine at a government-designated facility 

at their own expense. 



• Kenyans who remain abroad after the deadline are 

advised to follow the guidelines of the country where 
they are located. 

• Kenya’s National Emergency Response Committee is 

imposing social distancing requirements, closing bars 
and banning religious gatherings. Restaurants are to 

remain open only for take-away service. 
• Effective Friday, 27th March, 2020; a daily curfew from 

7 p.m. to 5 a.m. shall be in effect in the territory of the 

Republic of Kenya, with all movement by persons not 
authorized to do so. 

Earlier this month, the government imposed a travel ban and 
limited immigration services to mitigate the spread of the 
COVID-19 virus. 

Employers should prepare for significant disruptions to 
employee mobility and postponement of business travel. 

Foreign nationals are strongly advised to comply with self-
quarantine measures, as those who disobey them may face 
14-day quarantine in a government facility at their expense, 

as well as criminal prosecution. The response to the COVID-19 
pandemic continues to develop, and Deloitte will provide 

additional updates as information becomes available. 

Back to top 

 

 
 



Malaysia - Prime Minister Muhyiddin 
extends movement control order in 

Malaysia until 14 April 

What is the change? 

Malaysia will extend the movement control order (MCO) by 
two weeks until 14 April to contain the further spread of 

COVID-19, said Prime Minister Muhyiddin Yassin on 
Wednesday. The Malaysian government had earlier imposed 
the MCO for two weeks from 18 March until 31 March to curb 

the spread of COVID-19. 
 

As part of the order, Malaysians are barred from travelling 
overseas while visitors are not allowed to enter the country. It 

also involves the closure of all government and private 
premises except for those providing essential services. All 
houses of worship and business premises are also closed 

except for supermarkets, grocery shops and convenience 
stores selling daily necessities. 

 
The government has announced that offenders could be fined 
up to RM1,000 or jailed up to six months, or both. 

 
Back to top 

 

 
 



New Zealand - Government 
implements extension measures for 

temporary visa holders, updates 
transit guidelines 

What is the change? 

The government has implemented visa extension measures for 
temporary visa holders who cannot leave the country owing to 

COVID-19 travel restrictions. Additionally, it has updated its 
transit guidelines. 

Key Points:  

 
• Temporary visa holders whose visa will expire on or 

before April 1 must apply online for a new visa if they 
are unable to leave New Zealand because of travel 

restrictions. An interim visa will be issued for these 
applicants. 

• Temporary visa holders whose visa will expire between 

April 2 and July 9 will receive an automatic visa 
extension until Sept. 25.  

• Visa holders who do not comply with instructions from 
health officers can be detained and deported. 

• Immigration New Zealand (INZ) overseas offices are 
closed until further notice. INZ is currently processing 
only urgent visa requests related to COVID-19, e.g., for 

health workers. 
• Anyone transiting through New Zealand to anywhere 

save Australia must depart by 2:00 a.m. March 26. 
Australian citizens, residents and their immediate family, 
and New Zealand citizens, residents and their immediate 

family, who normally live in Australia may transit New 
Zealand but must not enter the country. Returning New 

Zealand citizens, residents and their immediate family 
may transit Australia but must not enter that country. 

New Zealand closed its borders on March 19, and the visa 

extension measures and transit restrictions represent the 
government’s latest effort to mitigate the effects of the 

COVID-19 pandemic on immigration processes.  

The visa extension policy is good news for employers and their 
foreign national employees, as it should lessen compliance 



concerns amid travel restrictions and quarantine measures 

related to the COVID-19 pandemic. The closure of the INZ 
offices overseas as well as INZ operating with skeleton staff in 
NZ will most likely result in visa processing times being 

increased. Deloitte will alert clients to additional changes or 
restrictions as information becomes available. 

Back to top 

 

 
 

Nigeria - Government updates 
travel, visa restrictions 

What is the change? 

The government has announced further travel and 
immigration restrictions to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
The restrictions are in force for the next four weeks. 

 
Key Points:  

 
• As of March 23, all airports are closed to international 

flights. 

• Issuance of visas on arrival and Temporary Work 
Permits is suspended  

• Immigration offices remain open for in-country services, 
though there may be delays.  

 

Last week, Nigeria suspended visas on arrival for travelers 
from countries deemed high risk for COVID-19. 

 
Although the international flight ban is initially in force for four 
weeks, employers and affected foreign national employees 

should anticipate that it may be extended and that further 
restrictions may be imposed. 

 
Back to top 

 

 
 



NORWAY – Foreign travel 
restrictions tightened and online 

applications 

What is the change? 

The Norwegian government recently announced the tightening 
of foreign travel restrictions to mitigate the spread of COVID-

19. 
 
Key points: 

 
 Effective from March 16, Norwegian airports and ports 

are closed to foreigners that do not have a resident 

permit for Norway.  

 The borders are also closed to foreigners without 

Norwegian residence permits.  

 Foreigners who have been granted a residence permit 

and who are from a country that has a visa free 

agreement with Norway can travel to Norway. The same 

applies for foreigners (from outside of EU/EEA) who 

have been granted a residence permit and have 

received an entry visa from the embassy. All persons 

who have been abroad, will be subject to a 14-day 

quarantine upon arrival in Norway. 

 Normally, inbound travelers will not be subject to 

quarantine, as long as they have completed the 

mandatory 14-day quarantine which applies to all 

foreign travelers. However, several counties in the 

North of Norway have implemented local quarantine 

regulations. The Minister of the Department of Justice 

has stated that such regulations must be repealed and 

the government has stated that they will assess the 

legality of this practice.  

 For the internal Schengen area border, entry and exit 

checks will be implemented. 

 Domestic flights remain in operation.  

 The Directorate of Health has advised against all foreign 

travel.  

 

The new travel restrictions will impact the movement of 
foreigners to Norway. Employers should account for affected 
travelers and rearrange travel schedules accordingly. 



Significant delays may occur for consular and in-country 

processing. 

The immigration authorities have implemented a regulation 
that temporarily will make it possible to submit applications for 

work and residence permits online. This will be possible until 
the service center for foreigners (SUA) and police 

administrative services have re-opened. The regulation came 
in to effect on 23 March 2020. This applies to applicants who 
are in Norway, or that have a power of attorney in Norway 

who will apply for a residence permit in their behalf. 
Foreigners who have been granted a residence permit will 

however be subject to the foreign travels restrictions as 
described below. 
 

Back to top 

 

 
 



Paraguay - Border closed, 
preventive social isolation 

implemented 

What is the change? 

Paraguay has temporally closed its border in response to 
growing concerns over the spread of COVID-19.  

  
Key Points:  
  

• Border closure. Effective March 24 until March 29, 
Paraguay has closed its borders to all non-Paraguayan 

and non-resident foreign nationals, excluding members 
of diplomatic missions and international organizations 

with authorized entry.   
• Flights suspended. Paraguay has suspended all 

inbound and outbound commercial and private flights 

until April 12. This deadline may be extended and does 
not apply to cargo service aircraft and aircraft that 

provide medical, relief and relief services, and foreign 
nationals who are repatriating. 

• Self- quarantine. Those entering the country from 

abroad will be subject to self-quarantine for 14 days.  
• Social isolation. The government has introduced 

general preventative isolation from March 21 until March 
28. During this time, all Paraguayan and foreign 
nationals must remain in their place of residence, and 

may only leave for essential travel such as stocking up 
on food, medicines, and cleaning supplies. Effective 

March 29, the government will enforce social isolation 
from 8:00 p.m. until 4:00 a.m. nationwide, meaning 
that non-necessary travel will be banned during these 

hours.  
• Immigration services. Paraguayan embassies have 

temporarily limited their services to all except 
Paraguayans returning to the country, and members of 
Diplomatic Missions and International Organizations with 

authorized income  
  

Employers should anticipate that the border closure will 
significantly disrupt business and work travel to and from 
Paraguay. The response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues 

to develop, and Deloitte will provide additional updates as 
information becomes available. 



Back to top 

 

 



PHILIPPINES - Department of 
Labour and Employment (DOLE) 

suspends issuance of Alien 
Employment Permit (AEP) 

What is the change? 

The DOLE has suspended the processing, issuance, and 
renewal of the Alien Employment Permit (AEP) until further 

notice. 
 

However, no penalty/administrative fine will be imposed on all 
soon to expire AEPs or permits that expired during the 
suspension period. Hence, said application will still be treated 

as renewal. 
 

Furthermore, new AEP applications of foreign nationals whose 
employment contracts are effective during the suspension 
period or the 15 days grace period already lapsed will not be 

imposed with penalty. 
 

Back to top 

 

Singapore - All travellers arriving in 
Singapore from 27 March 2020, 9.00 
a.m., must submit health declaration 
via the SG Arrival Card e-Service 

What is the change? 

From 27 March 2020, 9.00 a.m., all travellers arriving in 

Singapore, including residents (Singapore Citizens, Permanent 
Residents), and Long Term Pass (LTP) holders (Student’s Pass, 

Dependant’s Pass, Work Pass and Long Term Visit Pass 
Holders), must submit a health declaration before proceeding 
with immigration clearance. They will have to do so via the SG 

Arrival Card (SGAC) e-Service. 



All residents and LTP holders who are submitting their health 

declaration will need to select “Residents” on the SGAC e-
Service, after which they will be directed to provide their 
health and recent travel information, as well as personal and 

contact details. 

All travellers can submit their health declaration up to three 

days prior to arrival in Singapore. Travellers who have not 
submitted their health declaration electronically before arriving 
in Singapore will be required to do so upon arrival at the 

checkpoint, which could delay their immigration clearance. 

The SGAC e-Service is available at ICA’s website at 

https://eservices.ica.gov.sg/sgarrivalcard and the mobile 
application can be downloaded for free from Apple App Store 
and Google Play. 

Separately, with effect from 27 March 2020, 9.00 a.m., the 
paper-based disembarkation/embarkation card will be 

discontinued, and travellers will have to provide their arrival 
and departure information via the SGAC e-Service instead. 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

 

https://eservices.ica.gov.sg/sgarrivalcard
https://www.ica.gov.sg/news-and-publications/media-releases/media-release/all-travellers-arriving-in-singapore-from-27-march-2020-0900-hours-must-submit-health-declaration-via-the-sg-arrival-card-e-service


Singapore - Actions to be taken by 
employers to bring pass holders into 

Singapore 

What is the change? 

To better manage the risk of importing the COVID-19, the 
entry of pass holders into Singapore will be restricted. All 

employers are strongly urged to defer bringing pass 
holders into Singapore. 
 

If you need to extend the validity of the pass holders’ in-
principle approval (IPA), you can do so: 

 
• Work Permit: Submit your request using WP Online. 

• Employment Pass, S Pass, Dependant’s Pass or Long 
Term Visit Pass: Submit your request using the Extend 
IPA validity request form at least two weeks before the 

IPA expires. 
 

However, if you are unable to defer the pass holders’ arrival, 
you must do the following: 
 

1. Ensure you can fulfil the additional responsibilities to 
bring your work pass holders in. If they have 

dependants who are not issued any work passes, 
including Letter of Consent (LOC), they must also fulfil 
their responsibilities towards their dependants. 

2. Request for MOM’s entry approval before the pass 
holders can enter Singapore. 

3. Wait for MOM's approval before arranging for the pass 
holders to enter Singapore. 

 

Note: For pass holders with Hubei-issued passports or recent 
travel history to Hubei, please defer their entry into Singapore 

as far as possible. 
 
Applications open daily from 12.01 p.m. and close at 12 p.m. 

the next day. Requests received during this period are for 
arrivals within 10 days after the application closes (e.g., for 

arrivals in Singapore from 17 March to 26 March 2020, you 
can submit the request from 15 March 2020, 12:01 p.m. to 16 
March 2020, 12 p.m.). 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1WYxCOtBaKlKzwSC4xQm8K7sizIu2E1bfknneR7T1P7Ggsk2JWYHBfwMcWVTbHO5t20UMqe9_jcJHf88K9Tz9kCnV-7H2gxlVdl8uw-zh2woVM2HtUJ7dsFgo-hrUCmFOxSmKIMgbXoMTiaiwDhSk1HdUNQe6Nsc_0cSpDFXelvU975Lw_o0kZGN1CI8ubd-2aQ62UjIztlE9pJTbyScZs5r93qyp0p8692hiwriSKDiwx4XVBwgHknRh8nMLcG4_Gj6Xg2IvcgN3Q7ED1w4m7VaSoFclz1BhKJZk-DROicWlFF0vaxYugVTeD_HOgi3eCMU_tdlabP3WSCH63aklKvisKSOtGf47-hrXSGOOm3zVvnfJiMcscCMOh99yw7oI0bjxCfEk5EPc8SOR-FQwvfKA-r7dlea5x3RgHQAIFzGPJXp1HPR3i0DiS1967KFTWRVHlqwp2Cnb5cmI6hDOixPvI9JL77W4FbN-Y3D_azMGQM6EtKRvI87jpR0iKGtHvLydeuRe_P8Lpgfcl_bw-g/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Feservices%2Fservices%2Fwp-online-for-businesses-and-employment-agencies
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Tp8r1OzOkg0vwlu4f0O1NgdBwX9PI7TtjtCt2fWwsU_tjJl4eJ_uRugNRH2gCr9D8-k9HMJbvZbNZsEeJgoZJAjFu9HnG88YqzjNX07TdLNqLL75s_Zoylubieh7IuQr4VGHYPV68F267frywTbEuAnnlbhH-JR7Btm4zw8Kc1RVtN5xhh-ePnT21Dpwr7cF58ue3E1pyWrYT_0tAIfo634fiSFzsSio-rMFbZ8nmGfDuubIc9ibOz78amklhCbEuRBwcL-7V_BBP91xF9UvLTmPpifS9yDVnLnZbAr4GuXH7USu_u1G40fkEl0U-5MQFZ7qDhO8wv6fgmvxoTGYKOxcgrWR8yeTNairU7P8ffObWlKZAxVuJmgFlrpuMOFN9g4ytt8xLOv8HhSnWcq5GZ0XdPZCGBgJCuoUhUFEqV6zzNpSr-wrvmEHyNkOAtFzsHHNJgTq9ICfbdDt8rH52zFF3JEC2WSZOD0Y2ZNuCcLu2NH6i5QOOXgdJS2Ox1KLcy85kEkzK_NUiHZ6CZpB-A/https%3A%2F%2Fform.gov.sg%2F%23%21%2F5cda3b717c72130017ceee07
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Tp8r1OzOkg0vwlu4f0O1NgdBwX9PI7TtjtCt2fWwsU_tjJl4eJ_uRugNRH2gCr9D8-k9HMJbvZbNZsEeJgoZJAjFu9HnG88YqzjNX07TdLNqLL75s_Zoylubieh7IuQr4VGHYPV68F267frywTbEuAnnlbhH-JR7Btm4zw8Kc1RVtN5xhh-ePnT21Dpwr7cF58ue3E1pyWrYT_0tAIfo634fiSFzsSio-rMFbZ8nmGfDuubIc9ibOz78amklhCbEuRBwcL-7V_BBP91xF9UvLTmPpifS9yDVnLnZbAr4GuXH7USu_u1G40fkEl0U-5MQFZ7qDhO8wv6fgmvxoTGYKOxcgrWR8yeTNairU7P8ffObWlKZAxVuJmgFlrpuMOFN9g4ytt8xLOv8HhSnWcq5GZ0XdPZCGBgJCuoUhUFEqV6zzNpSr-wrvmEHyNkOAtFzsHHNJgTq9ICfbdDt8rH52zFF3JEC2WSZOD0Y2ZNuCcLu2NH6i5QOOXgdJS2Ox1KLcy85kEkzK_NUiHZ6CZpB-A/https%3A%2F%2Fform.gov.sg%2F%23%21%2F5cda3b717c72130017ceee07
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1BC9bDTunWgrGFuBUlKIsgvqFP2EtUb9SXK7l75WBZoBv6srvZ5SIu6196WJCd3NWRht7kBwuzm1PxzCPRM0TuJktj_ZlSsLgxTw10kldxTwKVhoBwQbpDwxn6kEqubV4gR6o5vlociQNUeGiN7-1Sg5pWhRkb0ZKk0shrn2EZ-3AtyWyxoE4iMAsY4Gi8kbsqhLmYHfcfHaK37TxqgDngDJTmzEZLUQmTmfZqbYsl7gF5iQjTW5IxH6XkXpwACaLrZL-c5JHY9Z3VL4NfwQ84X85dVAXcfj7sZrNAWbcUb4iKUSW3lLkH3ZjM0tVNZnXSSnrJ3SXws00cA4lf7i8F80kpOR35QedAFa8pmNy6ZBCHJG8_w9T2fqAdG4wcvyK-wp-tZQFHYiyTT_-WFjoWYo5UYQKjJghFTukmw7kat_Wqyj8p_1GpKWMwlQoHj0_V-I1H5G5IEsEIJvAwE3fz43NVgO7-6A5JBL7r5eLDDmiqyKxQlnbIEpvrfr0_g59WHyW72M02vJYiajqflHl-w/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fcovid-19%2Fadditional-responsibilities%23employers-responsibilities
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1h_kkL0I-3qlr2K9Ae9XhFLHoVV3MCFgF6WLb8B17FE8iCX4gthA1J-btdY60UXv0CPa2UoOn3RAjPxYGXUTXww-C8tOl4gL9P8vxeTUxBKZ3uTIEtER3lSOsP_hWG4rA12a1hDVHZnaEzCSG3IiepewhHt0AW0t59fLFqTpYWbs58jDh-f21YRvrzTErQj0IdPGDqe1u_Rs05Xui23iMOxrwsU8d3dU5PK4sRYgTL4s1ZRhZkjAo0p06BafYy3OqiiRyIy0d6YOlEf3MEduJcGH-oA7iRjxaGZVdm97IEYcxu2j8kjNu5fXgS_z5vio0yrIHQp393d9Okq4Qs9wWIecdStytLtM9SGoeo-VQopyHl-gIW2SrPRkfY56ZKRTZhVTvZRomrOcNhS3X9GSIDryuqslTKxj3CFtq4RRHi01KZmwwPYsXR7fVNsnUvpXedG5hfb04o4Axqs4AGvu0wc3aEHApuS1ixxFjbXsuIJJCURadJqapnYPIbrELHtMYaPxIFtyX1rVG5NjqbGZ6YQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fcovid-19%2Fadditional-responsibilities%23work-pass-holders-responsibilities-towards-their-dependants-who-are-not-employed
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1_PXjjJJpmjIiRdO8ePtoWiBsJDD_GKpdlwZ7wDuvDMbj8G6Ew_PFdACaUZWg6mpL-Ch8QuJLg5F7Zyk6nuPktp6IHLtDxeCFfiBt80lf2nktR-SDWwIjAkgcMhbQsj1QQTLJNpH7XWRkvfq_6NQK2EwFuv8oCoOLvgS8nVtnHazcrVWh_3ix71Ry9zBokN0MQFnSU53LhpQpwRt43E-5v0YuhrrX4vZOIJC0faQajo9URXtNc14bAoU2BVaMNoeFLKu8ZUiFhT8LVqAgao2IE_ixfRZpfzpDyKUaZObJZIiY7csBNDIR2CXQ1BFldIyVfwdHbwMqMfkuIQ_wZecAMn4Pbxv-TX9BPrHgghERy2Dn-KfxNEhoM4WKooNmr2i54KLKAil2VEE8fnpNTxDCNVqYG1xCn-nWxqOC8AmnoD1fgfx4fAhZVng1gtMUPB1bBNHe581WXvnUwQcadl5aXGetDoK_kx-6NM9OJMp7yQaNzRFjGNX1cVomUzbMwU4fyZYDHmpwJnuicHrayQN7IA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fentry-approval


For IPA holders, you need to wait for them to complete their 

14-day Stay Home Notice before you can get their passes 
issued. 
 

More Information 

 

 

https://www.mom.gov.sg/covid-19/advisory-for-employers-and-employees-travelling-to-and-from-affected-areas


SINGAPORE - Actions to be taken by 
employers to bring pass holders 

(work pass holders and their 
dependants) into Singapore 

What is the change? 

 

Due to the heightened risk of importing the COVID-19 cases, 

the MOM is restricting the entry of pass holders into 

Singapore. In granting entry approval, priority will be given to 

companies that provide essential services (e.g., healthcare 

and transport) and are supported by the relevant government 

agencies, while those that are not will be rejected. 

 

All employers are strongly urged to defer bringing pass 

holders into Singapore. To facilitate this, MOM will 

automatically extend the validities of all in-principle approvals 

(IPAs) by two months. You can check the new validities using: 

 WP Online for Work Permit holders 
 EP Online for Employment Pass, S Pass holders and 

their dependants 

If you are unable to defer the pass holders’ arrival, only 
proceed with the following if your company provides essential 
services (e.g., healthcare and transport) and is supported by 

the relevant government agencies: 

1. Ensure you can fulfil the additional responsibilities to 
bring your work pass holders in. If they have 

dependants who are not issued any work passes, 
including Letter of Consent (LOC), they must also fulfil 
their responsibilities towards their dependants. 

2. Request for MOM’s entry approval before the pass 
holders can enter Singapore. 

3. Wait for MOM’s approval before arranging for the pass 
holders to enter Singapore. 

Applications open daily from 12:01 p.m. and close at 12 p.m. 

the next day. Requests received during this period are for 
arrivals within 10 days after the application closes (e.g., for 
arrivals in Singapore from 17 to 26 March, you can submit the 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1q9dVU8ARbITm0qvL5s8KwYKNqW7ygcDdiEl-6Z1dFBb3wq9pbJ9SYvg_p4k6YAlCJ19IBNVbKx3wrVbeDH1igz6NDMTz-boFTvQ2gzFTdRHjZBIhEcUpEabx2ZPda048ETv1GBp5R6QOizx2HDIxy-CVAtr0024UmcQH0ym8D25kmgOJw8OTIwBtnviryyc7lr5C5-hYxeAx-dS_N6226Br25UAp2SOELQbV2Uxc3Zf2_BuJMGWNZY3vF1cgwMx7Nw3ahhU6uSSgV2XppLeh2tRr6Z6wWc7B_N-0kYMz9LXsd9zN0oN5w-0hc5PvZt-IUlFGKPXSqwpFSzNfgqszzPh3uB0FQDjDGAtnzrff-v5Gu5iaAIQ-7O-WPaiz8MtKlSOIFjdZha7qGipgFR0QdM_EVtlqLDZ03QVWT1mCqad8AV0ofCGyBbqFrLtVV_uudqZmtnydfGOilyEjK2x-uShbQtuT-j0wjEJEucOuwnGIVJnSvP_VPOQE6qght9I6sLJCJ-WVv3w5f33uZFx9vQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Feservices%2Fservices%2Fwp-online-for-businesses-and-employment-agencies
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1OEtJR2z0_bzh9JWf_uskIk_d9cPwQS1A0Ky8dPDllzu6xGaYIow9uRDHhK5XDipWTTCV4On9DfjP_bJUCK6wEX9L5kYHIEqGxk_rCbegS_6WCu-0D8TVB1UDsoBIDKXMK0mOMiUeF1rQwjW0gkm_9EGji2Kj39exN4Ze62idv9w6Ds8BXAMrSIn_i2AYLWnpC43pjmLf_rERyeOB4OH6uF82IsfDIy5IXkhOFqT5y97LlW7O4U6J1KZT6WH3YAOhDYS6FN7MdKahfKO5H_gahvR0M2muXtAzg-4DMYoSVD1Rjy2JB3rVr81C5p6xxXsg6qj35k67y75AEC0-ULVua1PJpEfs1f4JwirlrLjSHcGNljJPwX699ZXtAOHGh6_Z9WNwYRXJGKmQTqDd8EXFv5wDGoBg16C2dArQepJxQhZqlKqnlQqPr9uH6Qdvvwdh1iN4UwXf07pJpwS48XJq1H5W1CAn5Uxh0HssIhVnDFsqvKct8XZW7gNAwUtG_rrVKlCkep-cP2iHMwdKtstyNQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Feservices%2Fservices%2Fep-online
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1aifZsTEifT8hrIfIUHo7IaVGNwXfg_VN8pwOt1wKnTSVPpvfbEvWxcqVscRlB1H7PWntZvjGwfRrTZqq8zcpC0NCofjoCP0JWMwR2ukl7S-S2HR59s9C2htQ2RHT_xqBXB8Xs3sqd3hDZQIERzb-JolrjemDyeDQQpuVpH4ECw7USiULCsb7pxw2AneTaLCXZzNjFXFK6g4qIzShxjUuDfjrEQRD3WA4z9oASksiV9Z-4ezhRPNY1hK3yOGrhznuRculGw4jEY5lyBETaGXfwwEMwEhADUBrgZyg518fFrenE-AcPqpOY9AwHtVIBq7HKDb7j8PSNtfRgjY2jSUkwyr6Ru-uy3tUUhxvrTk8hP7eOOAM9PPIAofrfJan5NthqRwFpPRierRrkvVot-jWF16KVBCSUCW9j8Y-eFR6mMeow44p3hhr82L-UtEwTzTSXsUhXRD28oBY5a9-IcIV0aYArhbUCYMTF7lRHe20gPVPIOl3xV2HOk8EIo3W-qDk_rfXhisuZc49fsFJYj2nWg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fcovid-19%2Fadditional-responsibilities%23employers-responsibilities
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1s9DoHe6UE1XSQTT8VTTVn3Q9xT6RuOOWcvzI01YXsnPQv-dAyWpq8HD1yr3MB7dPsRChxB__8hbxfOOzcQze8iXKKMbrJBEMVDqDKOECZlLp2AydxnJhOStWr77IxEnDhR69I_sRvbfBDHLjtq3iF5FeL-Q_Xw0A97e2dZcWn3OcIfPnBjUuM47WJYNR8URb1EOm8yczVLw_52kjoYDTgI4U_Em7q0--j6ib5ZJWdEDK-vNZzbOnRQ3QIxakFtxB1jQivoTxZkqV97u6sR5Hs37xpj6hm7Lv8wEtZ4HsNVD5X3NbJ5k4VN76DRFwP86T7OJddwwHyMEWKDxVcJCW6v11d3mNzUkwDrCx4ShKUEubC5ftSsKRSHFqMJJdsGOeYzydNXgGuxdoOPX41svV4Onys61IL21bNTcli4hPNdX8N71w7HKtcNwbspK1vOlor-_I-dR9HcjzQkAAjX8x9H5fgUjbbukm0lY1x9v1O6Il5PAf6VAXcP5f40eGuvPgSgL4dPflieGLx9LIwQjA0Q/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mom.gov.sg%2Fcovid-19%2Fadditional-responsibilities%23work-pass-holders-responsibilities-towards-their-dependants-who-are-not-employed
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1VGjwTap7OTMYIhwIvAaoMXdcFyAsCPLK86nNlw368RoJGPgBIsa1G0mdrPRAaO5xJiM6sMRBUVvhfKnbu0zRnVvCYowM6Ho2J9HcDpzDauI6Ql5BNO6gGcrf0EQAXqEqbEtTkrNfannvudUuVZKno8eNdhZOCpemopOQjqSVObrWmvXQ7TVsiXSPGvBaqe0vIIgRYHIJKcY7R802h-l8ofBm4i0tLUDKJB7A7vjeLfNS8vU2OgqBOHuCNBugfKzHmjvAH0ZbI8N-3dyBszWk2P5Usn6DcK-S5liqCnOZqxaCfGNsidp6tT2FcFGDGWf5dUDBqTgnEDOuSvwQebCBoakvWxG5-8LMDlts420aJWep8o03y2EToqCjKEcnODchKTxSG4r5KOwGIR7umOekWjKZxKPZMJbSsK8yfoEpKqaN8K4lZudXa4Lkyiosmnn7PdPQuXXQYJ-R5tv6MvFA6zxCl0BBiVYtOqfGz82chuuNpzpYUljMa6ZHifDAsPPkpELtyVAqNkkvY1aTTYF2iA/https%3A%2F%2Fform.gov.sg%2F5e3cbabee41f590012014e91


request from 15 March, 12:01 p.m. to 16 March, 12 p.m.). 

 
Applications are on a first-come-first-served basis. 
Applications submitted: 

 By 12 p.m.: Will receive the outcome on the same day. 
 After 12 p.m.: Will receive the outcome the next day. 

Note: For pass holders with Hubei-issued passports or recent 
travel history to Hubei, please defer their entry to Singapore 

as far as possible. 

More information  
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SINGAPORE - Further measures to 
help companies cope with COVID-19 

situation 

What is the change? 

MOM will introduce further measures to help businesses cope 

with the COVID-19 situation by providing: 

i. A three-month extension of the levy payment timeline 
to small-and-medium size enterprises (SMEs)1 with 
immediate effect, for more flexibility in their cash-flow 

management;  
ii. Levy waiver for up to 90 days with immediate effect for 

foreign workers on overseas leave; and 
iii. Man-Year Entitlement (MYE) refund for construction 

firms affected by disruptions arising from COVID-19, 

with effect from 1 April. 

In addition, firms with excess manpower are urged to prioritise 
locals to be retained in their jobs. These firms should also give 

consent for their existing foreign workers to be transferred 
other employers facing manpower shortages. 
 

For the full details of each of the three measures, please refer 
to the link below. 

 
1 SMEs refers to companies incorporated in Singapore 
employing not more than 200 workers. 

More Information 
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Singapore - Safe distancing 
measures for foreign workers 

What is the change? 

In an email circular from the MOM to employers on 26 March, 
employers are strongly advised to remind all foreign work pass 
holders to strictly observe the following:  

 
• Workers are to only commute between their 

accommodation and work places. 
• Workers are permitted to go out to get meals or 

essential items. They are to keep any visit short. Avoid 
crowded places. 

• Avoid eating out. Take away food and consume it at 

home. Lunching together with others should be limited 
in numbers. 

• Observe a safe distance (at least one metre apart) when 
queuing or sitting in public places. If seats are fixed, sit 
at the seats marked for usage. 

• Workers who feel unwell, e.g., having mild flu-like 
symptoms, should see a doctor and stay at home to 

prevent spreading illness to others. 
 
Employers to monitor and report health conditions of 

workers who entered Singapore between 14 March and 
20 March to MOM daily  

If employers have any workers who entered Singapore 
between 14 March and 20 March and are not issued with a 
Stay-Home-Notice (SHN), the employers should monitor their 

health for 14 days. This includes taking their temperature 
twice daily.  

 
From 26 March until 3 April, employers are to submit a daily 
health declaration of all your affected workers to MOM. If any 

workers fall sick (e.g., having mild flu-like conditions), ensure 
that they see a doctor. Employers are to submit the 

declaration via this form. 
 
Update MOM with the contact details of foreign work 

pass holders who recently entered Singapore; MOM will 
conduct checks to ensure workers are socially 

responsible  
If employers have foreign work pass holders who entered 
Singapore between 14 March and 20 March (including work 

pass holders affected by Malaysia's MCO and are currently 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1WiTDfBRaiAjpXSkZkJ1YMU5xoSl_TnKs5fnd8z78AFt8Hg06YjxqkzDLRzq_mRexbHac2uC0-TVBFiMy72vEKpPFdaP_5iNpHvjGln4yiCL8s62KTX3BGKmVmG_kWyPqIPdbX635LfHn5ygv7EhmF0m0PSEzc2BADpWt_gu39zGnsBnzdjBe8srAjITsBl28i596vlaLFgR5tuHzKilz069ILtgogXzorjQED2hWd7KiK0PGBHEu5YBYiAQmxUq_UtQcsi_c_gHysNzxVHbup5CHMouDAkKHKdG2kU_VbbTN8aIVNuLLCeRSirpXsm9u6K4a0oY5E_zNIV8qHjWZdUUJ3nSiHvckP_Yr9kC9m_04ffhjsSb9wXfkwQzDaNofeccwpjLMOmJXtU3GCuyJcq7yF2BB0NPhKzYc2OQ09lBrYOS0-e3Dz_nfoJpipjLuIgksP1eFNQbS_d6vZN6rVKjJyOhiaITyUkyDUzBhtMeBfJCp6Etgs5eZlHwgxnmF/https%3A%2F%2Fgo.gov.sg%2Fworkerhealthdeclaration


staying in Singapore), they are required to update the mobile 

numbers of these affected workers through this form. Ensure 
that the mobile number provided is a local (Singapore) phone 
number.  

 
Employers are required to update MOM by 26 March. MOM 

will periodically check on the workers' whereabouts. They will 
receive an SMS and they are to respond. Failure to do so will 
result in enforcement action being taken against the employer 

and worker. 
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Singapore - Travellers arriving In 
Singapore will receive advance 

notification of SHN requirements 

What is the change? 

From 27 March, 9.00 a.m., all travellers arriving in Singapore, 
including residents (Singapore Citizens, Permanent Residents), 

and Long-Term Pass holders (Student’s Pass, Dependant’s 
Pass, Work Pass and Long-Term Visit Pass Holders), must 
submit a health declaration before proceeding with 

immigration clearance. They will have to do so via the SG 
Arrival Card (SGAC) e-Service. The health declaration will be 

made available before 27 March as part of the SGAC e-
Service, so that travellers who are due to arrive in Singapore 

after 27 March, 9.00 a.m., can complete it in advance of their 
arrival. 

Upon submission of their health declaration, travellers will be 

notified electronically via email on the need to comply with the 
14-day SHN on arrival in Singapore. This allows travellers to 

be notified of their SHN requirements earlier, instead of only 
during immigration clearance in Singapore. At the same time, 
they will be made aware of the penalties under Section 21A of 

the Infectious Diseases Act (IDA) if they fail to comply with 
the requirements. 

Travellers will receive the following when they submit their 
health declaration: 

a. An acknowledgment email after submission of the 

health declaration via SGAC e-Service. 
b. A reminder on the SHN requirements 24 hours prior to 

their arrival, if the health declaration was submitted 
more than 24 hours before arriving in Singapore. 

On arrival, travellers will need to show their acknowledgement 

email, either on their mobile device or a printout copy, to ICA 
officers. Travellers must therefore provide a valid email 

address and contact number when submitting the electronic 
health declaration, as they will be used to send the 
acknowledgement. Travellers who do not have the 

acknowledgement email will experience delays during 
immigration clearance. 

More Information 
Back to top 
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Singapore - MOM entry approval and 
SHN requirements for Work Pass 

Holders from Malaysia 

What is the change? 

With immediate effect, the MOM will require all new and 
existing work pass holders (including dependants) planning to 

enter Singapore from Malaysia, to obtain MOM’s approval 
before they commence their journey. This is applicable 
regardless of the mode of travel into Singapore. 

 
The entry approval requirement applies to:  

 
a. Existing work pass holders currently out of Singapore; 

and 
b. In-Principle Approval holders who have yet to enter 

Singapore. 

 
Upon arrival in Singapore, all affected work pass holders will 

be placed on a mandatory 14-day SHN. When applying for 
entry approval, employers will be required to declare to MOM 
that they have arranged for suitable housing premises for 

these employees and have made appropriate arrangements for 
food for the duration of their SHN. 

 
Employers are required to apply for entry approval using this 
online facility. Employers should inform their affected 

employees (including their dependants) not to make travel 
plans to Singapore until approval has been received from 

MOM. Employers will be required to send the MOM approval 
letter to the employees who will need to show it to the airline 
staff upon check-in (if travelling by air) and at the ICA 

checkpoint upon arrival in Singapore. 
 

Exemptions for Malaysians and Work Pass Holders 
conveying essential services or supplies 
The Singapore-Malaysia Special Working Committee has 

agreed that the transport of all types of goods between 
Malaysia and Singapore will be facilitated during the duration 

of Malaysia’s MCO. As such, those conveying essential 
services, or supplies (e.g., lorry drivers, vegetable supply 
truckers, frozen supply truckers) via land and sea crossings 

will be exempted from MOM’s entry approval and SHN 
requirements. 



 

More Information 
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Singapore - MOM will revoke work 
passes of migrant workers in large 
gatherings if they refuse to disperse  

What is the change? 

In a statement on Wednesday, 25 March, the MOM said it 

would step up inspections on the ground to disperse large 
gatherings by foreign workers, in particular foreign domestic 
workers (FDWs). 

 
"As outdoor gatherings among FDWs tend to be large, MOM 

will take action to disperse them as an added precaution... 
Workers who do not cooperate will have their work passes 
revoked," said the statement. 

 
MOM advised foreign workers to remain in their residence on 

rest days, and said their employers and dormitory operators 
should "educate" them on this. 
 

Workers should minimise time spent outside when running 
important errands, while employers should know where they 

are and have them return home once their tasks are complete. 
If they meet indoors, workers must observe the latest rules on 

gatherings, the MOM added. 
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SOUTH AFRICA – Government 
orders country lock down for 21 

days 

 

What is the change? 

President Cyril Ramaphosa ordered the country to lock down 
to help slow the spread of COVID-19, citing the increasing 

numbers of cases worldwide and a high risk of overwhelming 
the country’s health care system. The measures are detailed 

below. 
 

 All individuals are ordered to stay home during the 

lockdown from midnight Thursday, March 26 until 
midnight April 16. Critical workers, such as medical 

personnel, those involved in food production, and other 
essential services, are exempt.  

 Individuals will only be allowed to leave their homes 

under strictly controlled circumstances, such as to seek 
medical care, buy food, medicine and other supplies or 

collect a social grant.  
 All offices, shops and businesses will be closed, except 

for essential services. Companies that are able to 

operate remotely should do so.  
 South African citizens and residents arriving from high-

risk countries will be automatically placed under 
quarantine for 14 days.  

 Non-citizens arriving on flights from the high-risk 

countries (currently China, France, Germany, Iran, 
Italy, South Korea, Spain, Switzerland, the United 

Kingdom, the United States) will be turned back.  
 International travelers who arrived in South Africa from 

high-risk countries after March 9, 2020 will be confined 

to their hotels until they complete a 14-day quarantine.  
 International flights to Lanseria Airport are temporarily 

suspended.  

 

Companies and their employees should prepare for the 
national lockdown measures and consider implementing 

telecommuting policies for employees if possible.  

Back to top 

 



 

South Korea - South Korea eyes 
stricter screening on all arrivals 
from United States (US) starting 27 
March 

What is the change? 

South Korea's prime minister said in a statement on 

Wednesday that the government is targeting to implement 
stricter screening procedures for all arrivals from the US over 

the new coronavirus starting no later than Friday, 27 March. 
 
From 27 March, all passengers departing from the US and 

entering Korea will be subjected to a COVID-19 test if they 
have symptoms. 

 
For those who have no symptoms of COVID-19, 
 

• Korean nationals or foreign nationals on long-term stay 
will return to their residence and will be quarantined for 

14 days. 
• Foreign nationals on short-term visit will move to a 

facility and undergo a COVID-19 test. If the result is 
negative, they will be monitored. 
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SPAIN – COVID-19 travel 
restrictions strengthened again 

 

What is the change? 

The Spanish government recently announced stronger travel 

restrictions to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
 
Key points: 

 
Effective from March 23 at midnight, third-country nationals 

and EU nationals and their dependents, are no longer allowed 

to enter the country, with a number of exceptions:  

 Spanish residents or residents in transit to their homes 

in other Schengen or Member states. 

 Long-term visa holders who have visas from Schengen 

or Member states who are traveling to those places. 

 Professionals engaging in healthcare and elder care who 

are traveling for work.  

 Transportation personnel who are working to ship goods 

and flight crew who are working while engaging in 

commercial aviation tasks. 

 Consular office personnel, diplomatic mission members, 

and military and international organization personnel 

who are performing professional work. 

 Individuals with very important family reasons for 

traveling. 

 Individuals who have documentation of a need or an 

unforeseen circumstance. 

 Individuals whose movement is allowed because of 

humanitarian reasons. 

 The suspension also does not apply to these two areas: 

the inland border with Andorra and at a checkpoint for 

the Gibraltar territory.  

 Additionally, the inland borders with Ceuta and Melilla are 

temporarily closed for entering and exiting the country.  

 

The new travel restrictions will impact the mobility of third-

country, and EU nationals and their dependents into Spain. It 
is likely the current state of alert will be extended. Employers 
should account for affected travelers and rearrange travel 

schedules accordingly. Significant delays may occur for 

consular and in-country processing. 
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Switzerland - Additional travel 
restrictions announced 
 

What is the change? 

The Swiss government recently announced additional travel 

restrictions to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
 
Key points: 

 
• All inbound foreign travel has been suspended except for 

Swiss and Liechtenstein nationals, and holders of Swiss 
residence permits. Individuals who are required to travel 

to the country due to their work, or who are 
experiencing an emergency situation can also be 
admitted. Examples of emergency situations are an 

urgent medical care scenario or the death of a family 
member. 

• Individuals trying to enter the country who have a 
current Assurance or Certificat d‘engistrement and who 
are traveling in a professional capacity may be denied 

entry. Exceptions can be made for professionals with 
such credentials who are working in service of the 

greater good, such as healthcare specialists and 
suppliers of necessary products or materials. 

• New work permit approvals are being restricted to ones 

that are directly related to the COVID-19 pandemic. This 
restriction also covers pending work permit cases. The 

new restriction applies to online registrations as well.  
• The new, tighter measures are in effect until further 

notice. 

• Travelers who are in transit within Switzerland may pass 
through. 

• Movement of goods is still allowed. 
 
The new travel restrictions will significantly impact travel to 

Switzerland. It is possible further restrictions may be 



announced. Employers should account for affected travelers 

and rearrange travel schedules accordingly. 
 
Back to top 

 

                                                                             



Taiwan - Automatic 30-day 
extension for foreigners entering 

Taiwan on or before 21 March 2020 
with visa waiver, visitor visa, or 
landing visa 

What is the change? 

All travellers who entered Taiwan on or before 21 March 2020, 

on a visitor visa, a landing visa, or through a visa-waiver 
program, and who have not overstayed their legal stay period 
will be granted an automatic 30-day extension. No application 

is required. The total period of stay cannot exceed 180 days. 
These conditions are subject to change and may be adjusted 

as circumstances require. 
 
In addition, the National Immigration Agency (NIA) has 

announced the Expanded Overstayers Voluntary Departure 
Program. Foreign nationals who have overstayed their legal 

stay period and turn themselves in from 20 March to 30 June 
2020 are entitled to penalty relief measures. They will not be 
detained or receive an entry ban, and will be given only a 

minimum fine. For further information, please visit the NIA 
website. 

 
More Information 
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Thailand - Announcements from the 
One Stop Service Centre (OSSC) 

What is the change? 

The following measures may affect the timeline for in-country 
processing of on-going visa extensions and/or re-entry permit 
applications: 

 
• Employment Department at OSSC 

 
The Employment Department at OSSC has announced that 

foreigners who have travelled to or transited at any of the 20 
locations below should refrain from attending to immigration 
matters at the OSSC until 14 days after their arrival: Austria, 

Belgium, China, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Iran, Italy, 
Japan, Macao, Netherlands, Norway, Singapore, South Korea, 

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, United Kingdom and 
United States. 
Foreigners who need to obtain their work permit booklet at the 

OSSC, but have not fulfilled the 14-day requirement may 
appoint a representative to obtain the booklet on their behalf 

so that they need not be physically present at the OSSC. The 
representative must arrange for the work permit holder to sign 
the work permit and cover the signature with a clear sticker 

provided by the Employment Department. 
 

Foreigners arriving from areas not on the above mentioned list 
are still required to visit the OSSC to obtain the work permit 
booklet in person as usual. 

 
• Immigration Department at OSSC 

 
The Immigration Department at OSSC has announced that all 
foreigners should refrain from attending to immigration 

matters at the OSSC until 14 days after their arrival in 
Thailand. They should postpone their applications for visa 

extension and/or re-entry permits until 14 days after their 
arrival if their physical presence is required, except for 
emergencies. 

 
This announcement does not apply to immigration applications 

where the foreigner’s physical presence is not required, such 
as 90-day report submission, visa cancellation, and transfer of 
visa endorsements to a new passport. 

 



• Board of Investment (BOI) 

 
For digital work permits and visas applied under BOI, 
applications to fill the employees in the approved position (last 

step of the new work permit and visa extension approval 
process), work permits, and visa renewals can be submitted to 

BOI through the Single Window from 14 days after the 
foreigner’s date of arrival. 
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Thailand - Announcements on the 
postponement of the Songkran 

holidays 

What is the change? 

To control the spread of COVID-19, the Songkran holidays will 
be postponed to limit public gathering and movement. 

Accordingly, 13 April to 15 April will no longer be public 
holidays, and will be designated as normal working days for 
government agencies including the Immigration Bureau, and 

Employment Department. The government will set 
replacement holidays to compensate for the loss of these 

holidays when the situation returns to normal. 
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Thailand - Health certificate and 
health insurance required for all 

foreigners travelling to Thailand 

What is the change? 

With effect from 22 March, all foreigners travelling to Thailand 
are required to present the following documents: 

 
• Health certificate issued no more than 72 hours prior to 

the date of travel certifying that the person shows no 
evidence of COVID-19; and 

• Health insurance policy covering COVID-19, with a 

minimum medical coverage of US$100,000 in Thailand. 
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Thailand - Immigration Bureau to 
grant Temporary Tourist Visas 

What is the change? 

Due to flight cancellations, tourists in Thailand may face 
difficulty in returning home. From 18 March, the Immigration 
Bureau will accept visa extension applications, and grant an 

extension not exceeding 30 times to applicants who fulfil the 
following conditions to enable them to legally remain in 

Thailand: 
 

• Foreigner who has entered Thailand on a Tourist Visa, 
and has applied for a one-time visa extension; or 

 

Foreigner who has entered Thailand with other types of visa, 
but is unable to present a certifying letter issued by their 

national embassy in Thailand required to support their visa 
extension. 
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United Arab Emirates - Inbound, 

outbound air travel to be suspended 
for two weeks 

What is the change? 

The United Arab Emirates will halt inbound and outbound air 

travel for two weeks beginning March 25.  

Key Points:  

 

• The National Emergency and Crisis and Disasters 
Management and the Civil Aviation Authority is halting 

air travel to and from the UAE in an effort to slow the 
spread of the COVID-19 virus. Transit through the UAE 
will also be suspended.  

  



• The decision came after the UAE took a number of other 

steps last week to halt the spread of COVID-19, 
including prohibiting most UAE visa and permit holders 
abroad from reentering the country and suspending the 

issuance of work permits, tourist visas and visas on 
arrival.  

The restrictions the UAE and other countries have imposed 
have significantly disrupted business activity and employee 
mobility. The decision to halt all inbound and outbound flights 

is subject to reassessment, and additional measures are still 
possible. Deloitte will provide additional updates as 

information becomes available. 
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United Arab Emirates - Closure of 
immigration offices 

What is the change? 

Effective 26 March 2020, the Dubai government temporarily 
closed all government departments, including those relating to 

visa processing and issuance. This includes the main 
immigration offices, and medical and Emirates ID centre. This 
has resulted in a suspension of medical and Emirates ID 

appointments and a suspension of the endorsement of UAE 
residence visas on passports for in-country visa applications. 

Similar measures are being implemented across the UAE’s 
other emirates. 

The announcement was made without prior warning, and the 

government has said that it expect all government 
departments to implement a full remote work system from 29 

March. Clarifications on how the authorities will handle visa 
processes are expected then. 

Amer centres have also been instructed to close temporarily 
for two weeks until 9 April. 



 

Visas/permits/applications affected 

•        All types of visa applications 

To curb the proliferation of COVID-19, the UAE has put into 

place a series of restrictive measures. These have often come 
without prior warning, and without alternative arrangements 

for how government departments can continue prepared.  

For any residence visas approved, urgent visa stamping is 
discretionary and available at the immigration department at 

Dubai International Airport (DXB).  

Until the immigration authorities issue clarifications, all visa 

processes should be deemed to be on hold. From next week, 
the authorities are expected to announce how it will continue 

to function. 

It is expected that there will be an increased reliance on 
certain online systems that the UAE immigration authorities 

had been trialling in beta mode, but which had not been fully 
set up. There may also be a series of temporary measures, 

including approving visas in-principle, with medicals, 
biometrics and visa stamping to follow at a later date. 

These changes may also expedite future changes that had 

been planned, including replacing the endorsement of 
residence visas with the Emirates ID. 
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UNITED KINGDOM – Visas extended, 
other measures implemented to 

ease immigration requirements 

What is the change? 

The government has announced visa extensions and other 
measures to ease immigration requirements during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

Key Points:  
 

• Leave has been extended to May 31 for those whose 

leave expires between Jan 24 and May 31, and who 

are unable to return to their home country because 

of COVID-19 travel restrictions or quarantine. 

• The Home Office is temporarily expanding in-country 

switching provisions until May 31 for those wishing 

to apply for a visa to stay in the U.K. long term, e.g., 

from Tier 4 (Student) to Tier 2 (General Worker), 

while remaining in the U.K. 

• Visa sponsors may allow non-EU nationals currently 

in the U.K. for study or work to study or work from 

home. 

• Many U.K. Visa Application Centres (VAC) abroad 

remain closed or are offering limited services. 

Appointments for applicants at a VAC that is now 

closed will be canceled. Affected applicants in 

Europe, the Middle East and Africa can contact TLS 

contact, and all other applicants abroad can contact 

VFS global for more information. 

• British nationals abroad who require a passport, and 
whose local VAC is closed, can apply for an 

emergency travel document should they need to 
travel urgently. 

 

Background 

The Home Office will continue to review the situation and may 
extend the current date accordingly. UKVI has set up a 

COVID-19 immigration team to assist with the visa-extension 
process, and those whose visa has expired can contact the 
team via email for help with their extension. Deloitte can also 

https://uk.tlscontact.com/
https://uk.tlscontact.com/
https://www.vfsglobal.co.uk/en
https://www.gov.uk/emergency-travel-document
mailto:CIH@homeoffice.gov.uk


support with this process. For more information and advice 

regarding immigration and the COVID-19 virus, visit the 
gov.uk website.  
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Mexico - Additional immigration 
services reductions 

What is the change? 

The Mexican government recently announced additional 

changes to immigration services to mitigate the spread of 
COVID-19. 
 

Key points: 
 

• For fingerprinting, the number of opportunities to have 
this procedure completed is capped at 100 each day. 
Additionally, groups entering immigration spaces for 

fingerprint registration are now limited to 20 at a time. 
Fingerprint registration opportunities are available from 

about 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. with lines forming at 7:00 
a.m. 

 

• For application filings, the number of opportunities has 
also been reduced to 100 each day. Groups entering for 

application filings are now limited to 20 individuals as 
well. Application filing opportunities follow the same 
schedule: from about 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. with lines 

forming at 7:00 a.m. 
 

• Most of the opportunities have been taken by 9:00 am, 
so arriving before that time is recommended in order to 
submit fingerprint registrations and application filings.  

 
• The new restrictions are in effect until April 17, 2020. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-advice-for-uk-visa-applicants-and-temporary-uk-residents?utm_source=31202869-fd45-4fbc-bc79-e169265b1978&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate


• Staff reductions and the new restrictions will result in 

processing delays and prolonged waiting periods, for the 
time being. 
 

The new immigration services restrictions will impact the 
movement of people into Mexico. Employers should account 

for affected travelers and rearrange travel schedules 
accordingly. Significant delays may occur for consular and in-
country processing. 
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United States – Relief from timely 
filing 2019 federal income tax 

returns and timely paying federal 
income tax/estimated income tax 
due to COVID-19 
 

What is the change? 

On March 13, 2020, the President of the United States issued 
an emergency declaration in response to the ongoing 
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (“COVID-19”) pandemic 

(“Emergency Declaration”). The Emergency Declaration 
instructed the Secretary of the Treasury (the “Secretary”) “to 

provide relief from tax deadlines to Americans who have been 
adversely affected by the COVID-19 emergency, as 
appropriate, pursuant to IRC § 7508A(a).” Pursuant to the 

Emergency Declaration, the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) 
issued Notice 2020-18 (the “Notice”) which provides relief to 

individuals with respect to timely filing federal income tax 
returns due April 15, 2020, as well as relief from timely paying 
federal income tax payments or estimated income tax 

payments due April 15, 2020.  
 

Specifically, the Notice includes the following relief provisions: 
 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-20-18.pdf


(1) The due date for federal income tax payments 

(including payments of tax on self-employment 

income) and federal income tax returns due on April 

15, 2020 in respect of the 2019 taxable year is 

automatically postponed until July 15, 2020, 

and  

(2) The due date for federal estimated income tax 

payments (including payments of tax on self-

employment income) due on April 15, 2020 in 

respect of the 2020 taxable year is automatically 

postponed until July 15, 2020. 

Taxpayers do not have to file a Form 4868 (Application for 
Automatic Extension of Time to File U.S. Individual Income 

Tax Return) for the automatic postponement to July 15, 2020. 
There is no limitation on the amount of the payment that may 

be postponed (a prior notice from the IRS that included 
limitations has been superseded).  
 

To obtain an extension of time to file a federal income tax 
return beyond July 15, 2020, individual taxpayers will need to 

file Form 4868 by July 15, 2020.  
 

No extension is provided for the payment or deposit of any 
other type of Federal tax (gift tax, generation-skipping 
transfer tax, estate tax, and employment tax), or for the filing 

of any Federal information return. Therefore, the deadline to 
file or request an extension of time to file Form 3520 (Annual 

Return To Report Transactions With Foreign Trusts and Receipt 
of Certain Foreign Gifts) and other information returns remains 
April 15, 2020.  

 
As a result of the postponement of the due date for filing 

Federal income tax returns and making Federal income tax 
payments from April 15, 2020, to July 15, 2020, the period 
beginning on April 15, 2020, and ending on July 15, 2020, will 

be disregarded in the calculation of any interest, penalty, or 
addition to tax for failure to file the Federal income tax returns 

or to pay the Federal income taxes postponed by the Notice. 
Interest, penalties, and additions to tax with respect to such 
postponed Federal income tax filings and payments will begin 

to accrue on July 16, 2020. 

This relief is only applicable to federal income tax payments 
due April 15, 2020 and does not change the due dates for tax 

payments due after this date, such as federal estimated 



income tax payments due on June 15, 2020. Thus, taxpayers 

may be required to pay a second quarter federal estimated 
income tax payment by June 15, 2020 and the first quarter 

payment by July 15, 2020. Nevertheless, there is pending 
legislation that may postpone these later payments as well.  
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United States - USCIS in-person 
services remain suspended until 
April 7 
 

What is the change? 

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services announced today it 
is extending its office closures and suspension of in-person 
services until at least April 7. 

 
Key points: 

 
• On March 18, USCIS temporarily closed its field offices, 

asylum offices and Application Support Centers until 

April 1 to mitigate the spread of COVID-19. 
• Today’s announcement extends the current closures, 

and says that offices will reopen April 7 unless the 
closures are further extended. 

• The announcement only applies to in-person services at 

public USCIS offices, and does not affect USCIS Service 
Centers, where immigration petitions are processed. 

 

Background 
 
The closures affect in-person services, including interviews, 
biometric collection appointments and naturalization 

ceremonies. USCIS will send cancelation notices to applicants 
and petitioners with scheduled appointments affected by the 
closures. The agency will automatically reschedule Application 

Support Center appointments, and affected individuals will 

https://news2.balglobal.com/URMv05M0JO0JZS01hI000IK
https://news2.balglobal.com/qhMJ0Z0KJN0I5S01O0vJ00R


receive a new appointment letter in the mail. Applicants who 

had InfoPass or other appointments at a field office must 
reschedule through the USCIS Contact Center when field 

offices reopen. Those seeking emergency appointments may 
contact the USCIS Contact Center. USCIS also has a COVID-
19 webpage where it is posting updates 
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